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B.Com. LL.B. (First Semester) Examination, 2013 

General and Legal English-I 

Time Allowed: Three Hours 

Maximum Marks: 80 

Note: Attempt all questions as directed 

 

Section-A 

1. Explain of the following Latin Glossary/Maxims in English: 

 (i) Res Ipsa loquitur  : The thing speaks for itself 

 (ii) Restitution in integrum : To restore parties to their original positions 

 (iii) Caveat emptor  : Let the purchaser beware 

 (iv) Res-judicata  : A case or suit already decided 

 (v) Prima facie   : On the face of it 

2. Write the full form of the abbreviations 

 (i) AL.I.L.J. : All India Law Journal 

 (ii) Cal. L.J. : Calcutta Law Journal 

 (iii) O.L.R. : Orissa Law Reporter 

 (iv) Cr. L.J. : Criminal Law Journal 

3. Write an essay on any one of the following: 

 (i) Essentials of a valid contract 

 A. Introduction 

Define the term contract 

Significance of contract on daily life 



Reasons behind essentials of a valid contract, i.e. to protect poor and illiterate 

persons 

B. What are essentials of a valid contract-section 10 and also give flow chart. 

C. What is the effect of a contract which does not have either essentials of a valid 

contract? 

D. 4 Case law 

E. Conclusion. 

 (ii) Theories of punishment 

A.  Introduction, Meaning of punishment, Difference between punishment and offence, 

Who can award punishment? Philosophy behind punishment, Kinds of punishment. 

B. Theories of punishment 

 i. Retributive theory of punishment 

 ii. Different theory of punishment 

 iii. Expiatory theory of punishment 

 iv. Preventive theory of punishment 

 v. Reformative theory of punishment 

C. Application theories of punishment of India 

D. Modern approach on theory of punishment 

E. Conclusion 

 

 

Section-B 

4.  (a) Change the following into passive voice: 

 i. A long letter was written by my cousin from Holland. 

 ii. Many letters has been sent by my brother. 

 iii. A fancy house is being built by my father. 

 iv. Some flowers were offered to the teacher by the students. 



 v. An interesting story is/was read to me. 

      (b)  Put the following into indirect speech: 

 I. He told me that type that letter immediately. 

 ii. The teacher asked whether I had written my homework.  

 iii. He enquired me whether I knew anything about the accident. 

 iv. My brother enquired whether anybody had called when he was out. 

 v. The police said that Youssef had planned the World Trade Center bombing. 

5 (i) Insert the suitable preposition: 

 a. Into 

 b. Of 

 c. At, in 

 d. In 

 e. In 

     (ii) Do as directed: 

 (a) Choose the proper article 

 i. A 

 ii. An. 

  iii. The 

 (b) Write the plural of the following: 

 Nucleus-Nuclei 

 Phenomenon-Phenomena 

 Criterion- Criteria 

 Datum-Data 

6.  Suitable title and your précis in 70 words. 

7.  Translate following into Hindi. 

a) og eq>s cnuke D;ksas dj jgk Fkk\ 



b) esjk tUe~ xzke@xko txHkkuiqj] ftyk okjk.klh] mRrj izns”k esa gqvk FkkA 

c) og vxys o’kZ tsy ls NqVsxkA 

d) rqe esjh L;kgh okyh dye@Qkm.Vsu isu fy[kus ds fy, ys ldrs gksA 

e) fdrus Nk= ijh{kk es mRrh.kZ gkssus ds fy, dfBu ifjJe ugh dj jgs gS\ 

f) ek¡ us jksrs gq, cPpsa dks viuh ckgksa es ys fy;kA 

g) gM++rkfy;ksa ds }kjk tksj tksj ls ukjs yxk;s tk jgs FksA 

h) Ñik us dgk fd mls tkus ds fy, etcwj fd;k x;kA 

8.  Translate the following passage into English. 

 i. We don’t have any book of Grammar. 

 ii. Who was beaten by them? 

 iii. He will become a good writer? 

 iv. She was silent? 

 v. There are seven days in a weak. 

 vi. I will go to village tomorrow. 
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